
Clean Energy
Our Future is



2030Our commitment to environmental sustainability is an important 

component of our vision for our business, today and in the future. 

In addition to being ranked as the No. 1 utility for customers  

by JUST Capital and Forbes magazine, Eversource 

also led all utilities in that study on environmental 

metrics. Our electric, gas, and water 

companies strive to protect the environment 

while providing the best solutions for our 

customers and the communities we serve.

As we work with policymakers to reduce carbon emissions in energy 
supply for our customers, we are also committed as a company to 
reducing emissions from our own operations as much as possible.

At Eversource, we are 
proud to be recognized as  
one of the greenest energy 
companies in the nation

Our next goal:  
Be carbon neutral by 2030

This commitment reflects our desire to 

protect our environment and support a 

clean energy future for New England

• Improve the efficiency of our facilities.

• Reduce fleet emissions.

• Reduce sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) in 

 gas-insulated switchgear.

• Replace natural gas mains to eliminate   

 methane leaks.

• Reduce line losses in the electric system.

• Invest in renewable resources.

• Offset any remaining emissions with other  

 earth-friendly investments.

How we’ll get there:
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Wind

We are partnering with Ørsted, the largest and most successful operator of offshore 

wind in the world. We plan to develop up to 4,000 megawatts (MW) of offshore wind 

capacity, reducing carbon emissions by millions of tons each year.

Solar

We are fostering solar development opportunities, including 

operation of 22 Eversource facilities generating 70 MW 

of clean solar power, with an emissions benefit of taking 

7,600 cars off the road — permanently.

Energy storage 

We are developing innovative storage projects that 

reduce the need for fossil fuel-powered generation 

while improving power quality and reliability.

Electric vehicles 

We are expanding our distribution network to 

enable the installation of 3,500 charging 

ports by the end of 2020.

Eversource is a catalyst for clean energy
As New England’s largest energy company and dedicated environmental steward, 

we are committed to bringing more clean and affordable energy to our region.

Just one rotation of the largest offshore wind turbines 
can produce enough power to cover the equivalent of one 

household’s power consumption for 29 hours



To keep our system strong and reliable, we are:

• Implementing grid modernization strategies that will  

 upgrade our electric distribution infrastructure.

• Deploying smart technology to automate the system.

• Helping customers connect solar and other distributed  

 generation resources to the grid.

• Making network and equipment investments that  

 improve system resiliency, including vegetation   

 management, and strengthening poles and wires.

• Constantly improving the efficiency of our electric and  

 gas distribution systems, and providing customers  

 with ways to save, minimizing their energy use while  

 accessing clean energy solutions.

Eversource solar panel canopy and vehicle 

charging station in Westwood, Massachusetts

Eversource is committed to increasing  system resiliency 
  and developing energy supply plans  for the future 



We publicly report our sustainability efforts, highlighting our risks and 

opportunities, as well as performance against goals and targets. We were 

among the first companies in the United States to use the standardized 

reporting templates developed by the Edison Electric Institute and 

the American Gas Association. We have long publicly reported our 

emissions, illustrating a declining trend, and respond to the internationally 

recognized Carbon Disclosure Project’s climate change questionnaire.

We are working to reduce our footprint
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Eversource is committed to transparency

We hold ourselves accountable, meeting — and in 

many cases, exceeding — environmental laws and 

regulatory commitments and requirements.

We value our relationships with customers, 

community members, environmental groups 

and regulators, and work to be transparent in 

our operations. Our Code of Business Conduct, 

reviewed and agreed to by all employees, clearly 

states our expectation that, as a company, we will 

adhere to all environmental laws. Our Supplier 

Code of Conduct mirrors this important language.



• We care for the thousands of acres of rights-of-way land surrounding our   

 transmission infrastructure and for land managed by the Eversource Land Trust.

• We preserve open space, promote diverse native habitat and sustain   

 rare, threatened and endangered species.

• We partner with dedicated organizations to restore and sustain healthy   

 forests and rivers, and to identify and protect cultural resources.

We promote conservation, protect wildlife, 
and preserve natural and cultural resources

We install platforms for nesting osprey, retain low-growing woody 

vegetation for New England cottontail, and promote wild lupine 

growth to support frosted elfin butterfly habitat. We manage our lands 

to promote biodiversity and sustainable communities of mammals, 

reptiles, amphibians, birds, insects and plants.

Eversource and its 

partners work to 

spot and protect the 

endangered eastern box 

turtles that live in our 

rights of way.



For more details, visit the Sustainability & The Environment section 

under Investors on Eversource.com.
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Eversource, a Fortune 500 and Standard & 

Poor’s 500 energy company, operates New 

England’s largest energy delivery system. 

Eversource is committed to safety, reliability, 

environmental leadership and stewardship, 

and expanding energy options for our  4 million 

electric, natural gas and water customers.


